Highlights from this Meeting:

- Participated in organizing and speaking at Cybersecurity Workshop
  - The biggest attendance since we started delivering workshop (a year ago)
  - A key note speaker was Authorization Officer (AO) from US Air Force
- Couple of USAF members also participated in our SysA sessions
  - They were interested in UAF Security Views
- SysA TF meeting
  - SACM 2.0 FTF status update – FTF2.0 will be chartered at this TC meeting
  - Briefing from UAF team on UAF Sec. Views and linking Risk data to UAF Sec. V.
  - OTR Conceptual Model Submission group briefed on status of submission
    - TF voted to extend final submission deadline to Sep. 2017
  - Lockheed Martin briefing on use of static analysis tools for secure coding practices
  - Walkthrough on Safety & Reliability RFP
  - Discussion on relation between OTR, Safety and upcoming Risk specifications
• Published Documents for this Meeting:
  – Sysa/2017-03-01: SysA_Mar_2017_Report
  – Sysa/2017-03-02: UAF Security Domain brief
  – sysa/2017-03-03: TVRDA
  – sysa/2017-03-04: SACM 2.0 FTF
  – sysa/2017-03-05: Threat-Risk Update SysA
  – sysa/2017-03-06: Safety Reliability Profile RFP
  – sysa/2017-03-07: LM_TOIF brief
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• Next meeting:
  – We still don’t know if we are meeting in Brussels